Membership

2013 Membership Form or click here to Register ONLINE !
SeniorNet is the nation's leading and most respected provider of access to and education on
computer technologies and Internet for adults age 50+. Since 1986, we've opened up new
worlds of information to more than a million people through our Learning Centers and
community. Older adults across the country and around the world have learned how computers
and the Internet can enhance their lives and enable them to share their knowledge and wisdom
with the world.
Your membership in SeniorNet is vitally important to continue this mission. The rate for
first-year members is $40*; renewing members pay just $30 each subsequent year.
As a SeniorNet member you'll belong to one of the most respected nonprofit organizations for
technology training with 25 years of experience in specialized adult education.
As a SeniorNet member you receive a free advertisement-free "@seniornet.org" email account,
plus privileges both in our Learning Centers and online at www.seniornet.org
In our Learning Centers:
- Take advantage of a variety of individual courses ranging from the beginner to
intermediate skill levels at any of SeniorNet's Computer Learning Centers.
- Experience stress-free, effective instruction among peer students with specialized
curriculum taught by senior volunteer teachers and coaches that focuses on individual needs
and learning styles.
- Enjoy a safe and comfortable learning environment while benefiting from the latest
technology and current software in our Learning Centers.
- Effectively learn programs and software by using the most successful older adult
technology curriculum in the nation.
- Enjoy a wide range of over 30 computer courses, from beginning basics like Intro to
Computers and Internet and E-mail, to more advanced courses like Cybersecurity and Digital
Imaging With Adobe Photoshop Elements.
On our website:
- Participate in all areas of our award winning website, www.seniornet.org.
- Take an online course on hundreds of topics with discounted rates for members.

Additional member "perks" click here
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